University of Colorado Colorado Springs  
PRIDE Committee  
Report to Faculty Assembly March 2016

Meeting held March 16, 2016  
Attending Members: Emilie Vrbancic, Alex Illyasova, Martin Garnar, Ashley Anderson, Dena Samuels, James Adrian, Mingming Zhou, Melissa Benton, Alison Egbers (Spectrum Student Rep)

Agenda

1. Announcements
   a. Upcoming Safe Zone Training: April 4th and April 15th
   b. EMAC will be holding a student focused event on April 21st focused on diversity and microaggressions. Contact Melissa Benton for more information. Melissa will be providing additional information as we get closer to the event date.
   c. Diversity Dialogues (now called Just Talk) will be starting April 28th with a discussion of Ta-Nehisi Coate’s book Between the World & Me.

2. De-brief on March Event
   b. During the faculty workshop, there was a call for additional training on classroom management. We will follow up with the VC for Inclusion and Academic Engagement on offerings for faculty.
   c. It seemed like all attendees were hungry for resources about LGBTQ issues on college campuses including trans resources, inclusive curriculum, and gender neutral pronouns. It was suggested that the Library create an LGBT Studies LibGuide to support research on the subject and could also serve as a platform for faculty resources. Emilie and Martin will be discussing creating the guide.
   d. A tentative list of resources mentioned in the meeting:
      i. Genderbread Person: http://itspronouncedmetrosexual.com/2012/03/the-genderbread-person-v2-0/
      ii. Gender Neutral Pronouns: http://www.transstudent.org/pronouns101
      iii. List of LGBTQ Terms & Definitions: http://itspronouncedmetrosexual.com/2013/01/a-comprehensive-list-of-lgbtq-term-definitions/
      iv. Videos from Lourdes Ashley Hunter:
   e. Planning for next academic year- moved to April meeting

Next meeting: April 20th, EPC 304c (Library Admin) 2:00pm  
April 20th will be our last meeting for the academic year